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Abstract 

This study examines the content and spreading of urban legends from Japan and Mexico. That 

information was collected through anonymous surveys that were posted online and geared 

towards Japan or Mexico. This paper analyzes the similarities, differences, and anxieties 

associated with 15+ urban legends. Survey participants were asked about local Japanese and 

Mexican urban legends, and to detail information including where they heard the legends and 

from whom, which was often from friends at school. Current societal issues reflected in the 

Mexican stories included violence against women and environmental crisis, whereas Japanese 

stories had themes of suicide and bullying. Vengeance was prominent in many stories from both 

countries, but not every figure was described as violent.  

Keywords: Japan, Mexico, urban legends, folklore 
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Introduction 

Every culture has its own well-known legends that are passed from generation to 

generation. The purpose of this study is to collect, compare, and analyze popular urban legends 

from Japan and Mexico. Not much research has been conducted on urban legends from either 

country, so the purpose of this study is to expand that pool of data and better understand cultural 

similarities between the two. Additionally, this research examines patterns used in recent years 

for spreading legends.  

Unlike folktales of the past, urban legends provide insight into current social fears. 

Specifically, this study focuses on female figures to limit the quantity of legends analyzed. 

Collection of data on these urban legends was done through anonymous surveys sent to each 

country, spread via acquaintances and posted on online forums. There is no specific region in 

either Japan or Mexico that was targeted for data. In this thesis, I will also review prior research 

on these urban legends and theories that have been proposed for their meanings. Then, I will 

summarize the data on urban legends1 collected. Lastly, I will analyze the data collected and how 

the two countries compare. 

Background Research 

As this paper will focus on urban legends, it was considered best to come up with a solid 

definition. Pulled from the Merriam-Webster’s and Oxford Learner’s dictionaries, as well as 

Michael Dylan Foster’s definition (2007), this is a combination of the key points: an urban 

legend is a story or anecdote of an event that is supposed to have happened, is widely circulated 

 
1 Legends will also be referred to as ‘stories’ or ‘tales’ throughout the paper. 
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as true, and is passed through word of mouth or digitally through the internet. Furthermore, they 

often contain macabre elements and an overarching moral.  

For the purpose of this research, the focus will be placed on legends that involve women 

and are currently circulated. As mentioned earlier, only a limited amount of data has been 

collected thus far. Within that set, however, researchers have drawn connections between 

popular urban legend figures, known folkloric or historical figures, and the social anxieties 

connected to them. The two with the most literature written about them are the Japanese ‘Slit-

Mouthed Woman’ and the Mexican ‘Weeping Woman’2.   

For example, the Slit-Mouthed Woman has been tied to various female figures of 

Japanese folklore. Raechal Dumas (2018) points out Slit-Mouthed Woman’s similarities with the 

Yamauba and the Ubume, particularly with each figure’s connection to children. The Yamauba 

is described as a vengeful female spirit that feeds on humans, and is also thought to be the 

mother of Kintaro, a super-child in Japanese lore (Reider, 2010). The Ubume is the spirit of a 

pregnant woman who died at some point during childbirth and cries out for help for her child 

(Meyer, 2013).  

The Weeping Woman is commonly connected to the popular Mexican historical figure, 

the Malinche (Melchor, 2006). The Malinche was the translator for and mistress of the conqueror 

of Mexico, Hernán Cortés, in the 16th century and is said to have had a son with him before he 

returned to his family in his home country of Spain (Candelaria, 1980). Some say the Weeping 

Woman that still haunts Mexico is actually the spirit of the Malinche, angry that Cortes didn’t 

marry her and having killed her own child out of spite (Melchor, 2006).  

 
2 The Weeping Woman is also known as ‘The/La Llorona’. She and the Slit-Mouthed woman will be explained and 
examined further in this thesis along with the other figures. 
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Sebastian Loza (2019) ties the Weeping Woman to Malinche and Malinche to Aztec 

goddesses and spirits such as Coatlicue, a goddess of motherhood and death, and Cihuateteos, 

women that died during childbirth and whose spirits weep and abduct children. The Cihuateteos’ 

similar manner of death provides a strong connection between this Mexican folkloric figure and 

the Japanese Ubume. Loza also links his theories to the connection of women with domesticity 

and how the Malinche represents an example of how women shouldn’t behave (traitorous and 

sexual), stating that “La Malinche and, by extension, La Llorona, are a precautionary tale on 

what a woman’s roles should be in life” (p. 42).  

In regard to modern issues, the Slit-Mouthed Woman symbolizes a variety of societal 

problems (Foster, 2007). Michael Dylan Foster poses the ideas of familial crisis and the 

“education mama”, as reasons motivating the legend. He proposes that the existence of an 

“education mama”, where a mother dedicates herself to her child’s academic success, puts 

excessive pressure on the child and leads to the creation of the monster. Foster also draws 

connection between her mask and disease, either within the individual or within society, from an 

economic or environmental perspective. However, one argument that he pushes heavily is that 

the mask is a symbol of protesting beauty standards that are placed on women. Dumas (2018) 

also suggests that how the Split-Mouthed Woman is presented in contemporary versions is a 

form of rebellion against the idealized domestic female identity. 

Along a similar vein, Carmen Melchor Íñíguez provides a new positive twist to what the 

Weeping Woman represents in her article The Llorona, the Malinche, and the Modern Chicana: 

When the Crying Stops (2006). She explains how Chicanas, American women of Mexican 

descent, are in the process of reclaiming and redefining the figure who, like them, is in between 

two cultures. The Malinche/Weeping Woman exemplified misogynistic roles for women and 
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current Chicana authors are changing her into a symbol of resistance through their portrayals of 

her story in their writing. These examples show that women in both Japan and Mexico have used 

aspects of the monstrous figures as a form of resistance to constraints placed on them by society.  

Furthermore, Melchor (2006) mentions how the female figure itself is constantly seen as 

contrasting parts: both good and bad, dependent and independent, caregiver and traitor. For 

example, the Malinche is seen as a traitor to her home community, but is also a very important 

figure in shaping history. Similarly, the Slit-Mouthed Woman is presented as two sides, first as a 

meek woman seeking validation and then switching to a violent monster. In fact, many of the 

figures examined in this paper appear harmless before attacking or scaring their victims. It may 

be that juxtaposition of innocence and horror that makes them truly terrifying. 

In representing contrasting sides, these figures also pose threats to the social norm. For 

instance, the Malinche mixes different classes and races together, which is in part what labels her 

as a “traitor” by her native people. The Weeping Woman acts as the opposite of a caring mother 

by killing her children out of vengeance. This breaking out of the domestic role seems similar to 

how Dumas describes the Slit-Mouthed Woman’s actions. 

There Was a Woman: La llorona from Folklore to Popular Culture (Perez, 2008) 

analyzes past and present renditions of the Weeping Woman and how people reframe the story in 

order to fit the dialogue that they wish to speak about in that moment. For example, many prior 

renditions of the story focused on gender roles and heterosexuality, while new renditions 

“challenge our conventional understanding of these tales” (p. 6). In other words, the differences 

between older and newer versions of legends are purposely modified to tackle certain social 

ideas. This suggests that versions with these kinds of modifications are less organic and less 

naturally passed around, especially if they’re very different from the original.  
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Other current social issues which have been linked to logic behind the Weeping Woman 

include environmental and social crisis. Alberto Martos Garcia (2015), for example, describes 

the bodies of water associated with the story as tainted and compares that to Earth, said to be 

tainted overall. He further argues that the children that are drowned in the Weeping Woman’s 

tale are representative of dying human-kind due to the environmental crisis. Michael Dylan 

Foster (2007) expressed a similar sentiment when describing the role of the Slit-Mouthed 

Woman’s actions and the slit mouth itself. He claims that the facial deformity is representative of 

environmental destructions in Japan and the Slit-Mouthed Woman’s attacks on children 

represent the future that is taken away from them by the older generations’ mistakes. 

Characteristics of Mexican Indian Folklore mentions legends in which the woman 

is/transforms into an animal, or bears a child with an animal, making a figure that is half beast 

and half human (Foster, G, 1945). This bears a resemblance to the half monsters-half women 

figures being examined, as well as the shape-shifting witches. The shift towards more humanoid 

figures in contemporary legends hints that the monster aspect is no longer usually represented by 

beasts but by humans themselves. This matches with M. Garcia’s and M.D. Foster’s theories that 

the victims in these tales represent the suffering the environment, and younger generations, faces 

at the hands of humans.  

On a different note, Takeshi Harada (2016) argues that technological media and rapid 

transit, such as railways, provide a mysterious space for spirits to reside in, particularly because 

these were relatively new technologies when some of the stories began to appear. This argument 

by Harada supports the idea that the figures of Sadako and Mary (of Mary’s phone call3) are tied 

 
3 Sadako and Mary are other figures that will be examined in this paper. 
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to electronics- Sadako with a tape/television and Mary with the telephone. With the mention of 

rapid transit, he also provides a possible explanation for the spirits that reside in the Mexican 

central train station and by highways.  

Phrases commonly used to describe these figures are “monstrous feminine” and 

“dangerous feminine” (Foster, 2007). This contrasts with the stereotype of femininity equating 

innocence and its lesser status to masculinity, and how women are generally portrayed as the 

victim rather than the aggressor. Barbara Creed examines the “female monster” extensively in 

her book The Monstrous-Feminine (1993). She describes different monstrous female figures and 

the fears associated with them. Creed emphasizes the idea that the woman’s gender and sexuality 

is central to her monstrosity, and that these figures have more to do with “male fears than about 

female desire or feminine subjectivity” (p.7). Male fears and other social anxieties will be points 

of focus in the data analysis further in this paper.  

Methodology 

In order to compile information of urban legends as they are currently known, two 

anonymous online surveys were created to be sent out to Japan and Mexico. Each only asked 

about their respective countries’ urban legends and were written in the most widely spoken 

language of each (Japanese for Japan and Spanish for Mexico). Seven specific urban legends 

with female figures were asked about in each survey. Those seven figures were pulled from 

online forums and articles talking about popular urban legends from these specific countries. At 

the end of the surveys, the participants were asked if they knew of another popular legend with a 

female figure. Each survey was posted online (matome.naver.jp for the Japanese survey, 

Reddit.com for the Mexican survey), and passed around through social media and word of mouth 

to acquaintances. The surveys were limited to adults, with the minimum age of 20 for the 
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Japanese survey and 18 for the Mexican survey. The questions pertained to information related 

to when they heard of the legends along with details of the legends. These questions were asked 

in order to ascertain how recently the stories were spread, in what manner they were spread, and 

where different variations may be popular.  

The stories that were asked about in Japan were: トイレの花子さん [Hanako of the Toilet], 

口裂け女 [Slit-Mouthed Woman], メリーさんの電話 [Mary’s phone call], テケテケ [Teke Teke], 

貞子 [Sadako], ひきこさん [Hikiko-san], and カシマさん [Kashima-san]. 

The stories that were asked about in Mexico: La Llorona [the Weeping Woman], La Casa de 

la Tía Toña [The House of Aunt Toña], Una bruja [A witch], La Niña de 6pm [the Girl of 6pm], 

La Monja de la Cathedral [the Nun of the Cathedral], La Planchada [the Ironed Lady], La niña de 

la estación Terminal Aérea [The Girl of the Terminal Area of the Station]. 

Results and Findings 

 No question beyond the age requirement was required to be answered by the participants. 

Due to this, and likely their memories, some participants did not answer all the questions that 

accompanied their selected story or stories. Some participants did not go beyond the selection of 

the stories, while others either did not give details for the stories themselves or how they learned 

about them. Overall, more stories and details were given in the Japanese survey than the 

Mexican survey. A possible factor for this is that the survey was passed through acquaintances 

more than the Mexican one had been. They might have felt more of an obligation to respond in 

detail if they knew the person seeking responses. 

Participant Responses 
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Do you think this story is true? 

 There was a striking difference in the responses from Japanese and Mexican participants 

for this question. Every Japanese participant that answered marked that they didn’t believe in the 

story. Mexican stories, on the other hand, were split almost half and half between the stories that 

were believed to be true and those that were not. It’s important to note that each story could be 

individually marked as believed or not believed, and some Mexican participants who provided 

more than one story believed in some stories and not others.  

Figure 1 

Number of stories believed to be true or not in Japan and Mexico 

 

 A possible reason for this difference is because many Mexican participants had personal 

or second hand anecdotes for some of the stories they provided.  

Es más bien un relato que contaban y es que según una señora de la colonia 

podía transformarse en una especie de pantera negra y se metía a las casas, 

Japan Mexico
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puedo comprobar la historia ya que yo la vi de pequeño pero no tenía ni idea de 

dicha historia 

‘It’s rather a story that people told, and it was that supposedly a woman of the 

neighborhood could transform into a kind of black panther and would enter 

houses. I can prove this story is true because I saw her when I was younger, but I 

had no idea of said story.’4 

Where did you hear about this story? 

  For this question, the participants indicated the city where they first heard the urban 

legend. For each country, the participants were mainly from the center of each and the areas 

where participants’ stories are collected correlates with population density maps for each 

country, as can be seen in figures 2-5. Japan’s stories only came from the three center regions of 

Kanto5, Chubu, and Kinki. Mexico’s participants mainly heard their stories in the major cities 

such as its capital Mexico City and those surrounding it, but there were some stories marked as 

having been heard from further regions, such as the city of Yucatan in the far eastern part of the 

country.  

 
4 All translations of the Japanese and Spanish stories given by participants were translated by the author, with help. 
5 A majority of the acquaintances from Japan that were reached out to on social media were from the Kanagawa 
prefecture. 
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Figure 2           Figure 3 

Map where Japanese legends were heard       Japan Population Density Map 

   

Note. Where Japanese participants said they heard  
the legends, represented by black dots.  
 

Figure 4 

Map where Mexican legends were heard 

 

Note. Where Mexican participants said they heard the legends, represented by black dots.  
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Figure 5 

Mexico Population Density Map 

 

 The other part of this question asked for the site where the participant learned about the 

legend. The choices given were school, home, and other (which had a space for them to write in 

a particular response). For both countries, “school” was the most selected place, followed by 

“home”. Japan showed a more obvious gap between school and the other choices, but there were 

also more responses that contributed to that over the Mexican responses. Since the Mexican 

participants responses were more limited, they did not show as wide of a disparity between 

answers.  

 For some of the Japanese legends, elementary school was specified as the location where 

the stories’ events take place. Written-in locations for the ‘other’ option were a boarding house 

and on the way home from school. The ‘on the way home from school’ response was relevant to 

the story given. For the Mexican legends, a wider variety of written-in responses was given. 

These included ‘work’, ‘theatrical play’, and ‘an acquaintance’s house’, amongst others. The 

story with the most responses in the Mexican survey was “La Llorona”, and it had the most 
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variety of responses for this question, including at a party. For another story, the participant 

learned of it at the hospital, which was relevant to the figure being spoken about.  

Figure 6 

Where Japanese urban legends were heard 

 

Note. Location where Japanese participants heard the stories. Options given were ‘school, home, or other’. 

Figure 7 

Where Mexican urban legends were heard 

 

Note. Location where Mexican participants heard the stories. Options given were ‘school, home, or other’. 
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Who told you the story? 

 Participants were asked who told the story to them and were given the choices of friend, 

family, and other (which had a space for them to write in a particular response). The most 

selected choice for both countries was “friend”. “Internet” was added in the graphs outside of the 

“other” choice because it appeared quite often, particularly for Japan. For the internet selection, I 

included those that specified and wrote “YouTube” and “horror site”. Horror sites were only in 

the Japanese responses, but a participant from each country mentioned learning their stories from 

a youtuber. Other written-in responses included “tv”, books, and teachers. A response unique to 

Japan was “manga”, which are Japanese graphic novels. 

 The Mexican responses included many anecdotes, some firsthand and some secondhand. 

For example, one participant claims to have seen a shapeshifted witch in their own home, before 

they knew of the legend that detailed incidents like that. One response even related how the 

described paranormal incident was published in a newspaper and said to have been experienced 

by a policeman. Another participant told of an experience that a relative had: 

Mi cuñada me la contó, ella trabajaba en un hospital en las noches y frente al hospital 

corría un pequeño río y dice que en la noche a las 12 de la noche se oía el llanto de la 

llorona, que pasaba por el río y gritaba hay mis hijos con un llanto desgarrador y que 

sentía mucho miedo, pero no le pasaba nada 

‘My sister in law told me about it. She worked in a hospital at night and a small river ran 

in front of the hospital. She said at night at 12 p.m., the crying of the Llorona could be 

heard, who, passed by the river and yelled “oh my children” with a heartbreaking cry, and 

she felt very scared but nothing happened.’ 
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Figure 8 

Who Japanese legends were heard from 

 

Note. Who Japanese participants heard the stories from. Options given were ‘friend, family member, or other’. 

Figure 9 

Who Mexican legends were heard from 

 

Note. Who Mexican participants heard the stories from. Options given were ‘friend, family member, or other’. 
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Story Details Given by Participants- Japan 

トイレの花子さん [Hanako of the Toilet] 

 The basic premise of this story was that the ghost of a young girl could be found in the 

girls’ bathroom at school. Many variations specified that she appeared in an elementary school, 

and in a specific stall or floor. It was also mentioned that she could be summoned via a 

chant/ritual, such as by knocking on the door and calling out “Is Hanako there?” Or “Hanako, 

let’s play”. The number three appeared often, as the third stall, third floor, or having to knock 

three times. As for why she was there, three respondents mentioned that she was bullied and died 

in the bathroom, and one responded that Hanako had committed suicide. Only some stories went 

into detail of what occurs after she appears, half of which said she takes her target away and the 

other half said that she is only playing with or pranking her victim.  

Interestingly, she was confused with Sadako once. Some unique details include that she’s 

“looking for a friend” and can also appear on the sports grounds of the school. 

口裂け女 [Slit-Mouthed Woman] 

 A woman wearing a medical mask (which covers the bottom half of the face) approaches 

and asks “Am I pretty”, usually followed with a “even like this” as she takes off her mask to 

reveal that her mouth is split up to her ears. Other physical attributes are mentioned, with the 

most common being that she is beautiful. Her target was specified to be either men or children, 

usually returning home. A few responses mentioned that her mouth was split during plastic 

surgery, which corresponds with the basis of M.D. Foster’s theories. Multiple responses detail 

that she attacks or kills her victims, but some mention that there is a way to get rid of her. The 
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two more common methods involve hard candy or Pomade (a hairstyling product generally used 

by men). One response goes extensively into detail of her origin story and explains that her 

aversion to Pomade is due to the doctor of her botched surgery having smelled strongly of the 

gel.  

Unique responses included the Slit-Mouthed Woman not having eyes or a nose, or that 

she committed suicide. One participant also said that her split mouth was due to acid rather than 

a flubbed surgery. One response that was strikingly different from all the others involved a man 

giving his fiancé the scar by accidentally dropping a comb in a bucket of water. 6 

メリーさんの電話 [Mary’s phone call] 

 The victim gets a phone call from Mary who says “it’s Mary, I’m in XXX”. With each 

phone call, Mary is gradually approaching the victim’s location and relays the information over 

the phone before hanging up. In the end, she is in front of the victim’s house or right behind the 

victim. Mary is specified to be a doll in more than half of the responses, and the victim is her 

owner who threw her away. Out of all the responses, Mary is only said to exact revenge/attack 

by 3 participants.  

A unique response said that Mary did not appear in front of the victim in the end, but 

rather became imprinted on the victim’s phone background. 

テケテケ [Teke Teke] 

 
6 This story and the Pomade story are given in the appendix. 
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 Teke Teke is missing the bottom half of its body, and chases people with just the top half. 

The sound of it moving supposedly makes a clicking/scratching sound, which is “teketeke” in 

Japanese. Some participants said that it cuts its targets in half or is searching for its bottom half. 

Two participants believe it died in a traffic accident, one mentioned a train accident, and another 

said it was a ghost that committed suicide on a school rooftop. The gender of this being was 

mostly unspecified, but was specified as female or male once for each.  

 A few unique responses include that Teke Teke can fly, or that its bottom half was called 

Toko Toko. One participant also provided a method for the victim to get away which was for 

them to get Teke Teke to run into its bottom half. 

貞子 [Sadako] 

 This figure is also a popular horror movie7 character, so participants were asked to 

describe the story that they had heard as an urban legend rather than what they had seen in 

movies. 

 Sadako is a woman with long black hair wearing white clothes and is said to come out of 

a video. Two stories specified that in the video she came out of a well. One participant provided 

a more detailed story in which she was summoned by a group of students at a karaoke 

establishment and she attacks them. 

ひきこさん [Hikiko-san] 

 
7 From the Ring (リング) series, based on the 1991 novel by Kôji Suzuki, which were released in 1998 and 1999. 
There have also been various other adaptations. 
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 A female that drags around a child until they die because she was bullied and holds a 

grudge. Some said she was a woman while others specified her to be a young girl. Responses 

mentioned that she was either dragged around school herself by her bullies or had her hair 

pulled. Another action she was said to do is pull on her victim’s shoulders or hair. Her target is 

children, such as a student late at school or female bullies. One response said that Hikiko was a 

shut-in student that committed suicide, while another response mentions that she wore white. 

One respondent said she had a split mouth, seemingly mixing Hikiko with the Slit-

Mouthed Woman. 

カシマさん [Kashima-san] 

 The legend involves the victim learning of a tragic accident which causes them to be 

targeted. Once the victim learns of the event, they hear a riddle in a phone call or dream, and if 

they are unable to answer the riddle correctly they lose a body part or die. One participant said 

that the correct response was to call her name.  

Others 

 Two respondents wrote about the “Turbo Granny/Hag”, who runs alongside people’s cars 

on the highway. No violence is mentioned in those stories. Another participant told the story of 

Okiku who was a servant who was killed by her master by being pushed into a well.  

Another story’s name was given but no details. Based off online resources the story is 

about people needing to forget the phrase ‘purple mirror’ by the time they come of age or else 

they will die (Saitō, 2018).  

Story Details Given by Participants - Mexico 
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La Llorona [the Weeping Woman] 

 She is described as a spirit that wanders looking and crying out for her children who were 

killed, usually drowned. Some responses say that she was the one who killed them, though one 

response said it had been by accident. Some say that she wanders around because she feels regret 

and had committed suicide. Details of where she appears are commonly at night, or near bodies 

of water. A man was involved in a few of the stories, either having left the woman or merely 

mentioned as being her love interest. Stories that detailed her wails say that she cries out “my 

children, where will I hide them” or “oh my children.” It is also mentioned twice that she sounds 

far when she is nearby. 

Only one account describes her appearance, saying that she has black hair and wears a 

white dress. A different single participant says that the Weeping Woman is Malinche, but 

another does say that she originated from the colonial era. Some unique responses include that 

she warns of disaster or asks strangers for help before leaving. One participant gave a very 

different story, describing a specific group of witches instead. 

La Casa de la tía Toña [The House of Aunt Toña] 

 An old woman who had many children in her care killed them all out of anger. Not many 

other details were mentioned, but one participant stated that she closed her home afterwards so 

that no one would enter. Another given story explained that she killed them because they were 

not behaving well. 

Una bruja [A witch] 

 This figure had many variations with a few repeated factors or specific groups/incidents 

described, and participants were asked to describe the most popular one that they knew. 
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Common factors included that she could turn into a different form, such as a ball of light or a 

species of animal, and that she appeared at night. Animals were mentioned not only as the 

witch’s other form, but also as sacrifices. It was stated thrice that she would appear on highways 

and twice that she was an attractive woman. In another two stories she hurts unbaptized babies 

which brings in a religious element. One response simply mentioned a woman in their 

neighborhood who performed witchcraft. 

Two stories that describe specific areas with witches both involve witches that turn into 

animals and harm/take children. One of these stories was actually written under the Weeping 

Woman section, but described as a witch. Coincidentally, one of the witches described in this 

section was the Llorona. There was also one story that the participant claimed was printed in the 

newspaper. The story told of a witch with a “demon-like” appearance that attacked a cop in his 

car and jumped from roof to roof, supposedly having been seen by many witnesses. 

La niña de 6pm [the Girl of 6pm] 

 Although three participants indicated at the beginning of the survey that they had heard of 

this story, no further details were given. 

La monja de la Cathedral [the Nun of the Cathedral] 

 Half of the stories given provided the same details: of a nun whose beloved went to war 

and never returned, while she waited in the belfry of her cathedral. Some said that she died by 

falling from the belfry and her ghost still wanders around the cathedral. Two of these responses 

were almost direct copies from a version of the story that is easily found on many sites on the 

internet. These mention that the incident took place during the French intervention of Mexico 

and that the man who the nun, named Beatriz, fell in love with was a French soldier. 
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 One of the other three stories was about a young boy that saw a demon that looked like a 

nun and was involved in people disappearing. Another story related how a nun would bury 

fetuses in the church walls and her ghost would appear to prevent people from finding them. The 

last unique story told of a young woman who was locked in a church and died with her son 

during childbirth, her ghost wandering the halls crying. 

La Planchada [the Ironed Lady] 

 People claim to have seen a kind nurse in a hospital who doesn’t actually exist and was 

never seen by them again. Half the responses relate that the ghost treats patients kindly as 

punishment for having treated a patient badly when she was alive. Some specified that she 

appeared late at night and would sometimes wake up nurses that fell asleep on their shift. Her 

appearance was described as having impeccable wrinkle free clothes, and one respondent said 

she had short blonde hair and a very serious demeanor. Some participants say she was 

heartbroken because a doctor cheated on her and that led to her death. Another proposed reason 

for her death was that she died during renovations of the hospital. Two stories both specified that 

the Ironed Lady’s name is Eulalia and that she wanders the Juarez hospital of Mexico City.  

La niña de la estación Terminal Aérea [The Girl of the Terminal Area of the Station] 

 Only two detailed stories were given for this legend and they were quite different. Both 

are young girls, but one takes place in the metro while the other takes place in an airport near 

abandoned planes. The metro story’s young girl will ask if you want to play with her and then 

throws her doll towards the railroad tracks where you will see a girl’s head rolling. In the airport 

story, the girl asks the staff to tie her shoes, but when the worker reaches down, they realize that 

she doesn’t have legs. 
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Others 

 A variety of different stories was offered in this section, some with a few similarities to 

other tales. One story told of a woman with either a horse face or goat feet that would appear in 

front of men late at night and when the men noticed these features they would run away. It was 

said to be a cautionary tale or warning from the devil to irresponsible men. Another story, which 

the participant called La Cerillera (The Match Woman), involved a witch. The witch was said to 

raise pigs, sell matches, and abduct cats to eat or perform rituals on.  

 Two other stories were origin stories for parts of nature. One is the origin story of the 

Cempasúchil flower8, telling of a young Aztec couple that was in love, but when the man died in 

war, the woman was turned into a flower to be with him in death. The other story is as follows: 

La montaña Iztaccíhuatl fue llamada La mujer blanca o coloquialmente mujer 

dormida, ya que su perfil asemeja a una mujer que yace acostada. Popoca fue 

convertido en el volcán Popocatépetl, que arroja fuego sobre la tierra con una 

rabia ciega por la pérdida de su amada. 

‘The Iztaccíhuatl volcano was called The White Woman or, colloquially, Sleeping 

Woman, since its profile resembles a woman lying down. Popoca was turned into 

the Popocatepetl volcano, which throws fire on the earth with a blind rage because 

of the loss of his beloved.’ 

Another figure whose name was given did not have any details and had to be searched for 

online—the Xtabay. According to the Yucatan Times (2019) and Amanda Strickland (2018), 

Xtabay is a spirit with black hair and a white dress who waits near Ceiba trees for drunk men 

 
8 Also known as the Mexican or Aztec marigold. 
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whom she can seduce, and usually kill. They also provide an origin story that involves two 

sisters, one of whom becomes jealous of the other after death and becomes Xtabay. They are 

sometimes said to have been turned into certain flowers. This story is strikingly similar to one of 

the stories given under the ‘witch’ title, which described two sisters, one of whom died and was 

condemned to attract and kill men who wandered at night.  

Commonalities and Differences 

Within Japan  

 A common theme with the Japanese figures is suicide. Hanako, Hikiko-san, Teke Teke, 

and the Slit-Mouthed Woman all had mentions of suicide in some of their stories. Hanako and 

Hikiko-san were specifically described in some stories to have been bullied as young girls and 

that being the reason to have pushed them to suicide. According to the World Health 

Organization (2018), Japan was the second leading country in the Western Pacific Region in 

suicide mortality rates in 2016, with 18.5 deaths per 100,000 people. More Japanese youth “had 

killed themselves between 2016 and 2017 than in any year since 1986” (Wakatsuki & Griffiths, 

2018). Meanwhile, bullying cases, one of the causes for youth suicide, continue to increase in the 

country (“The Continuing”, 2018). The higher number of reported cases is due to the education 

ministry pushing for more action to be taken against bullying because of suicide incidents. This 

points to a prominent current social issue. With high rates of suicide and bullying it is 

unsurprising that these issues are prevalent in the public’s consciousness and thus reflected in 

these legends.  

Schools and students are other frequent factors. For example, Hanako is always said to 

appear in a school bathroom and Hikiko-san sometimes appeared on school grounds. They were 
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also both mentioned to have been bullied school girls. These two, along with the Slit-Mouthed 

Woman and Sadako, would target students sometimes, specifically female students in some 

stories. One of Teke Teke’s stories also mentions school, in the context of the figure having 

killed themselves on school property and leaving from there as a ghost. The clearest reason for 

this may be simply because of where the participants were when they heard the legends. As 

noted in Figure 6, the most frequent place to hear legends was at school, meaning that those who 

heard the stories were students. A story can feel scarier when the circumstances are more 

relatable because it can feel like it could happen to them. In addition, academia is very important 

in Japanese culture, as one could see from the previously mentioned theories by Foster on 

academic pressure and the connections with the education mama and the Slit-Mouthed Woman. 

Lastly, actions to summon or get rid of the figures was a notable feature in these stories. 

Legends with methods for summoning the figure were those of Hanako and Sadako. Hanako’s 

stories had various methods, usually involving chants and specific details with the number three. 

One of the Sadako stories told how she was summoned by students via a video. On the other 

hand, Kashima-san, the Slit-Mouthed Woman, and Teke Teke responses all had at least one way 

to get rid of them so that the victim could survive. For instance, the Slit-Mouthed Woman was 

said to recoil from Pomade, a hair styling product, and also be distracted by hard candy. The 

target of Teke Teke could escape by making the monster’s top half collide with its bottom half. 

The purple mirror story also had a solution for surviving, but it was an indirect method done by 

just forgetting a phrase by a certain age.  

Within Mexico 

One feature that connects some of the Mexican figures to each other is that fact that their 

target is men. The woman with the horse face, the Xtabay, and the witch that had a similar story 
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to the Xtabay were all said to be cautionary tales for wandering men. They were described as 

women that attracted men on purpose to scare or kill them, and the purpose of their stories was to 

warn men to be responsible and not stray too far from home. This may be interpreted as a 

warning for men to not cheat on their significant others, or else they may encounter a monstrous-

woman who’s more than what they bargained for.  

It can also be interpreted as women taking back their power from men, in an exchange of 

the usual power dynamics. A survey by the National Institute of Statistics and Geography was 

distributed in 2016 to more than 140,000 Mexican homes in order to gather information on 

women’s experiences of violence. According to this survey, 66.1% of women over the age of 15 

had experienced an incident of (sexual, physical, emotional, or economical) violence at least 

once in their life. In just the past few months, numerous protests against violence against women 

and femicide/feminicide9 could be seen going viral on the internet. Movements such as “A Day 

without Women” and “Not One Less”10 involved strikes and performance art to call attention to 

the violent killings of women and how the loss of women would impact others, amongst other 

issues (Torres, 2020; Orsi, 2020). These social issues could be a motivator for these stories 

having female aggressors and male victims. Some women are afraid to walk by themselves at 

night, and these stories push the idea that men should be afraid instead. Barbara Creed (1993) 

highlighted the importance of the gender of the monstrous-feminine in connection with male 

fears, and the three women of these stories validate that. It is the monster’s beauty which entices 

men to approach, even when they are not called out to. In these stories, rather than fearing 

 
9 Femicide refers to the killing of women because of their gender, whereas feminicide also involves a passive 
government that allows such crimes to receive inadequate punishment (Bissonnette, 2018). 
10 These protests occurred in other countries as well. The “Not One Less” movement, known as “ni una menos” in 
Spanish, is prominent in other Latin American countries, like Argentina and Peru. 
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rejection, the men have death to fear, which is a flipped reflection of what women have to fear 

and why they protest. 

Two figures, a witch and the nun of the cathedral, targeted unbaptized children instead. 

This highlights the importance of religion in Mexican society where nearly 83% of the 

population is Catholic (United Nations Statistics Division, 2010). These figures show that by not 

complying with the religious faith through baptism, parents run the risk of losing their child. 

Another common factor that appeared in the Mexican stories was that some related to the 

environment and well-known parts of cultural heritage in the country. The Iztaccíhuatl volcano- 

story, which was given with the ‘other’ stories previously, provides an explanation for the shape 

of a geographical feature near the country’s capital. The Cempasúchil flower story also provides 

an origin story for the popular flower that is commonly associated with the Mexican “Day of the 

Dead” holiday11. The sisters in the Xtabay story were also related to certain flowers. One sister 

was said to have turned into the sweet-smelling Xtabentún flower, and the other sister, the 

Xtabay, was turned into the foul-smelling Tzacam flower that grows on cacti (“The Legend”, 

2019). Martos Garcia (2015) and Foster (2007) suggested a relation between mentions of the 

environment within certain urban legends to environmental crisis caused by humans. These 

origin stories do not particularly imply or reflect the destruction of the environment, except for 

possibly some the Xtabay’s details. If the monster represents the Tzacam flower as one version 

suggests, then it could be considered as wildlife fighting back against humans, particularly men.  

Cross National 

 
11 The Cempasúchil flower’s petals are spread around altars and gravesites to guide spirits that are visiting their 
living family. 
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 Most of the figures were described as violent or harmful by at least one participant. 

However, not all were described as violent, and some that were also had variations in which they 

were helpful or playful. For example, some participants said that Hanako would drag you in the 

toilet, while others said that she is only playing around with her target, possibly looking for a 

friend. The Turbo Granny mentioned by two participants is described as running alongside the 

car and then running away without doing anything to those that see her. The Ironed Lady was 

also described as usually kind to the patients who claimed to see her, helping both nurses and 

patients. The Nun of the Cathedral and the Girl of the Terminal Area of the Station were both 

stories of spirits that people could encounter, but no violence was mentioned, with the exception 

of one of the nun’s stories. The responses to the Weeping Woman story usually detailed that she 

would be heard crying for her children and/or that they were the victims of her brutality. Only a 

few mentioned that other people could fall victim to her, specifically other people’s children. 

Mary’s story also rarely had mentions of violence, but the format of the story seemed to imply a 

dangerous ending and a creepy feeling, which was validated in the few versions in which Mary 

did harm someone.  

The appearances of the figures sometimes shared common details. For example, Hikiko, 

Sadako, the Slit-Mouthed Woman, and the Weeping Woman were all mentioned by at least one 

participant to have had black hair and to be wearing a white dress. In general, black hair was a 

common feature, if hair was mentioned. Considering that black is one of the most common hair 

colors in the world, this is unsurprising (National Institutes of Health, 2017). However, these two 

colors have contrasting associated themes that fit well with the contrasting monstrous-feminine 

concept written about earlier. White is commonly correlated with positive concepts like purity 

and cleanliness, whereas black is associated with negative concepts such as impurity and 
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dirtiness. Gary D. Sherman and Gerald L. Clore (2009) studied the association of the colors 

black and white with morality and immorality and concluded that people were quicker to 

associate black with immorality and white with morality. In having these specific color traits, the 

monstrous figures are subconsciously being linked with both moral and immoral identities.  

As mentioned in the background research, some figures from both countries provide 

supporting information for Takeshi Harada’s theory of spirits being attached to places of rapid 

transit and new technology. For example, some Mexican witches along with the Japanese Turbo 

Granny were described as appearing on roads/highways. The Terminal Area girls’ stories were 

also in places of rapid transit, with one in a train station and the other at an airport. The Sadako 

and Mary stories centered around technology, as Sadako appeared from videos and Mary was 

always on the phone. One of Kashima-sans stories also involved a phone call. Teke Teke was 

said to have died in a traffic or train accident, connecting her to transportation, although it was 

not mentioned if that was where she appeared. 

Although mainly mentioned in the above Mexican section, one of Japan’s figures also 

sometimes targeted men—the Slit-Mouthed Woman. Her targeting them may be explained by 

two stories provided that told of men being the cause of her deformity. In that case, she would be 

seeking revenge on them, as many violent figures in these stories do. For some figures, 

abandonment was the reason behind their vengeance, for others it was bullying. Mary is the 

prime example of the figure that gets abandoned, as the main point of her story is her making her 

way back to her owner. The Weeping Woman and the Ironed Woman’s back stories mentioned 

their abandonment by their lovers, which caused them to harm others. However, the Ironed 

Woman let out her anger towards the lover that left her on her patients when she was alive. 

Because of that she decides to treat patients well as a spirit rather than continue her vengeance 
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after death. As for the revenge due to bullying, Hanako and Hikiko-san seek their vengeance 

against bullies like the ones that were said to have driven them to death. Although vengeance 

itself may not point to a bigger societal issue, the reasons the drive these monsters’ violent 

actions do, as can be seen from the examination of bullying in the last section.  

Summary and Conclusions 

 This research has shown patterns in the spread of urban legends, as well as common 

themes both between Japan and Mexico and in each country individually. The survey collected 

data which indicated that urban legends are most often learned in school and by friends in both 

countries. However, none of the Japanese participants believed the stories they wrote about, 

whereas the Mexican participants were split 50/50 in whether they believed in them, with some 

firsthand or secondhand experience stories thrown in.  

Many different societal issues were reflected in the details of the stories. This included 

suicide and bullying in Japan, and violence against women and environmental destruction in 

Mexico. Other commonalities appeared in the form of motives for the monsters’ actions as well 

as in some of the monsters’ appearances themselves. Some stories referred to older folkloric 

figures, such as the Weeping Woman with the Malinche, while others provided origin stories for 

environmental features that have been around for centuries. In the end, what all these figures 

have in common is their duality of monster and female. 

 As this survey was quite limited, further research could be done in a variety of areas. 

Since this paper focused on female figures, male and other figures could be looked at to see 

which themes may be more popular amongst those. Also, comparison with legends from nearby 

countries could provide insight into patterns that may appear in specific regions. In general, 
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collection of currently spread urban legends from any country would be valuable and interesting 

for many people, academics or not. Many different adaptations of these stories circulate in media 

and on the internet, and an analysis of those interpretations would also be fascinating. 
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Appendix 

Selected stories given by participants, with English translations. 

トイレの花子さん [Hanako of the Toilet]  

学校のトイレに現れる女の子の幽霊 花子さんは、とある小学校のとある女子トイレの

とある個室にいるらしい。 彼女に会うためには特別な手順が必要で、なんでも彼女がい

ると噂の個室をトントントンとノックして、花子さん遊びましょと声をかけなければな

らないらしい。すると、ドアの向こうから小さな声で、はーいと聞こえてその扉が開く

とその先には赤いスカートを来た小さな女の子が立っており、そのままトイレの中に吸

い込まれるそうな。そのため、ターゲットは自ずと同じくらいの女子小学生に限られ

る。 

A girl’s ghost that appears in the school’s bathroom. Hanako apparently appears in a 

certain stall in the girl's bathroom in a certain elementary school. You have to follow a 

certain order of actions in order to meet her. You have to go in front of the door of the 

stall she’s rumored to be in, knock, and call out “Hanako let’s play”. If you do so, from 

the other side a small voice will be heard saying “Yeeeeees”, and if you open the door 

there will be a standing girl wearing a red skirt, and just like that, it seems like you may 

be sucked into the toilet after that. Because of this, her targets are naturally restricted to 

elementary school girls. 

口裂け女 [Slit-Mouthed Woman] 

1) 夕暮れ時、下校している小学生の前に物陰からトレンチコートを着てマスク

を着けたお姉さんが現れる。そのような恰好をしていても美人だとわかり、手は

ポケットに突っ込んでいる。不気味な人だな、と思って見ているとこちらに近づ

き話しかけてくる。 「わたし、きれい？」 面食らったが否定するのはなんだか
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悪い気がするし、実際きれいな人に見える。 「うん、きれいだよ」 そう答える

と彼女はマスクに手をかけ、外しながらこう言う。 「これでも…？」 マスクが

外れた彼女の素顔は口が横に大きく裂け、それは耳まで伸びていた。ポケットか

ら手を出し、その手にははさみが握られている。悲鳴を上げると 「お前も同じ

顔にしてやる！」 と叫びながら追いかけてくる。夢中で逃げて、交番に駆け込

んでみると女の人は消えていた。 彼女は地元の病院（太田病院）で口の手術に

失敗した患者。誤ってメスで口を大きく切り裂かれ、自分が美人であることを誇

りに思っていた彼女は醜い自分を悲観して自殺してしまい霊になった。それ以来

人を襲っており、追いつかれると同じ口にされる。「わたし、きれい？」と聞か

れたときに「いや、きれいじゃない」と答えると怒って殺される。 対策とし

て ・ポマードポマードと唱えると悲鳴を上げて逃げだす（口の手術に失敗した

のは顔にメスを突っ込まれているときに医者のポマードの臭いに思わず顔を背け

てしまったためであり、彼女はポマードを恐れている。） ・べっ甲飴を投げつ

け、彼女がそれに気を取られているうちに逃げる。べっ甲飴は彼女の大好

物。 ・「わたし、きれい？」と聞かれたときに「普通」「そこそこ」と答える

とがっかりして歩き去る。 

1) In the evening, a young woman wearing a trench coat and mask will come out from the 

shadows and appear in front of elementary schoolers coming home from school. Even 

with that getup, it’s clear she is beautiful, and she has her hands stuffed in her pockets. 

When you think she’s strange and look over, she’ll approach you and begin to talk to you. 

“Am I pretty?” she’ll say, and though taken aback, it seems bad to deny her, and she 

really does seem pretty. If you respond with “Yeah, you’re pretty, she’ll put her hand on 

her mask to remove it and say “Even like this?” Her uncovered face has a mouth that is 
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split, going all the way up to her ears. She’ll take her hands out of her pocket, showing 

that she is holding scissors in them. If you let out a scream, she’ll yell “I’ll make your 

face look the same!” and chase after you. Running in delirium and rushing into a police 

box, the woman was gone. She was a patient whose mouth surgery at the local hospital 

(Oota Hospital) failed. The scalpel mistakenly caused a large split on her mouth, and the 

woman who had taken pride in her beauty felt depressed at her ugly self and committed 

suicide, becoming a ghost. From then on, she attacked people, and if you ended up being 

caught, your mouth would end up the same way. When she asks “Am I pretty?” if you 

say “No, you’re not pretty” she will get mad and kill you. As a measure against this, you 

can chant “Pomade Pomade” and she will scream and run away (The reason her mouth 

surgery failed was because when the scalpel was being thrust into her mouth, she smelled 

the strong Pomade of the doctor and instinctively turned her head, causing her to fear 

Pomade). You can also throw hard candy, allowing you to run away while she is 

distracted. Hard Candy is her favorite. When asked “Am I pretty” If you respond 

“average” or “kind of” she will be disappointed and walk away. 

2) ある男の人が、「午前 2時に洗面所で桶に水を貯めて櫛をくわえてその桶を

覗くと、将来の婚約者が水に映し出される」という都市伝説を友達から聞き、疑

いながらもやってみた。すると本当に人が映ったため、びっくりして櫛を桶の中

に落としてしまった。水が赤く染まり怖くなったその男は洗面所に桶の水を捨

て、そのまま寝室に戻った。 時が経ち、その男がお見合いすることになった。

しかしそのお見合い相手は恥ずかしがり屋なのかマスクをしている。顔を見せて

欲しいと言うがなかなか見せてくれない。「顔に傷があるから見せられない」と

言うのだ。「私は傷なんか気にしない」と言うと、女が渋々マスクを取りながら

男の方を見て笑った。口角が裂けていたのだ。びっくりした男は硬直したまま、

女はこう続ける「この傷は貴方につけられたものですけどね」と。 
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2) A certain man, heard an urban legend from his friend that goes “At 2AM in the 

washroom, if you fill the bucket with water and then hold a comb in your mouth and look 

at the bucket, your future fiancé’s image will be reflected in the water.” Even while 

doubting this, he tried it out. And then, since a person truly was reflected in the water, he 

was surprised and dropped the comb in the water. The water was stained red and the 

scared man threw the water away in the washroom and left the washrooms as is, returning 

to his bedroom. After some time passed, it came time for the man to meet his arranged 

marriage partner. However, this fiancé was shy and wore a mask. Though the man said he 

wanted to see her face, she couldn’t bring herself to show him, saying that she couldn’t 

show it because she had a scar. He said “that kind of thing doesn’t bother me”, and the 

while reluctantly taking the mask off, she looked at the man and smiled. The corners of 

her mouth were split apart. While the surprised man remained petrified, the woman 

continued, “Even though you were the one who gave it to me.” 

メリーさんの電話 [Mary’s phone call] 

自宅にいると電話がかかってきて、それを取ると「もしもし、私メリーさん。今○○(地

名)にいるの。」などと伝えてくる。その後電話は切れ、何回か同様の電話がかかって

くるが、段々と電話内で出現する地名が自宅の位置に近づいてくる。最後には、「あな

たの家の前にいる」「あなたの後ろにいる」と続き、振り返るとメリーさんがいるとい

う話だったと記憶している。 

When at home, the phone rings, and if you pick it up someone goes “Hello, I’m Mary. 

Right now, I’m at [place name]” The call cuts, the same type of call continues to come in 

but the place name from the call gradually approaches your house. In the end it continues 

“I’m in front of your house” or “I’m behind you.” and if you look around, Mary will be 

there. That’s how I remember the story. 

テケテケ [Teke Teke]  
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てけてけは、交通事故で死んだ人のお化け。上半身しかない。夜の街を歩いていると、

突然てけてけという音が聞こえてきて、何かが走って来る。追いつかれると、上半身と

下半身を切断される。階段を登るのが苦手。 

Teke Teke is the ghost of a person who died in a traffic accident. She/he only consists of 

an upper body. If you walk the streets at night, you will suddenly hear a scratching sound, 

and something will start to run toward you. If it catches up, it will sever your upper and 

lower half. It’s bad at climbing up stairs. 

貞子 [Sadako]  

お化けが出るで有名なカラオケボックスにいった高校生が、ふざけて貞子さんが出てき

てしまうビデオをレコーダーに入れてしまう。数分は何も起こらなかったため、そのま

まカラオケを楽しんだが、突然テレビに砂嵐が出始める。井戸が映しだされ、そこから

だんだんと女の人が近づいてくる。テレビの真前まで来た時、その女は枠を超えてその

学生たちを襲ったとか襲わないとか。 

Some high schoolers went to a Karaoke box that was famous for a ghost appearing from 

it, and joking around, decided to put a video of Sadako coming out of the screen in the 

recorder. Nothing happened for several minutes, so they just decided to enjoy the 

karaoke, but suddenly a sandstorm started blowing on the TV screen. A water well was 

shown, and slowly a woman started to approach from there. She had come right up to the 

TV screen, and then the woman passed out of the TV frame and probably attacked the 

students. 

ひきこさん [Hikiko-san] 

中～高校生のいじめっ子（女）の前に現れる妖怪で、手に死体を引きずっている。走ろ

うが隠れようが絶対に逃げることはできず、やがて髪を掴まれ死ぬまで引きずられる。
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ひどいいじめに遭い自殺した女の子の霊で、いじめっ子に髪を引っ張られていじめられ

たことを強く恨んでいる。 

A yōkai who appears in front of middle or high schooler girls who are bullies, and drags 

corpses with her hand. Whether you run or try to hide, it’s definitely impossible to run 

away, and eventually your hair will be grabbed and you’ll be dragged until you die. The 

ghost of a girl who suffered cruel bullying and committed suicide, she carries a strong 

grudge from having her hair pulled by a bully. 

カシマさん [Kashima-san] 

かしまさんとはある不遇な思いをした少女の亡霊のことである。(詳細はわすれた。) か

しまさんの話を聞くと、かしまさんが夢に現れてる。(この話を聞くとかしまさんが夢

に現れますと言った内容で話がおわる。)その時に、ある適切な行動をとれば助かる

が、そうでないと夢から覚めずにしんでしまう。適切な行動は、かしまさん、と相手の

名を呼ぶことだったと記憶しているが詳細は失念した。 

Kashima is the ghost of a girl who has an unfortunate experience. (I forget the details) If 

you hear about Kashima, Kashima will appear in your dreams. (If you hear about 

Kashima, your dream will simply consist of Kashima and end like that) At that time, if 

you take appropriate action, you will be saved, but if you don’t you won’t be able to 

wake up from your dream and will die. The appropriate action is to call Kashima’s name 

out, but I’ve forgotten the details. 

Other - ターボ婆 [Turbo Hag] 

深夜高速道路を走っていると窓ガラスがノックされ、見ると老婆が並走している。驚い

ていると彼女はスピードを上げ、走り去っていく。 

When traveling on the highway late at night, the window is knocked on, and when you 

look can see an old woman running along with the car. After you are surprised, she 

speeds up and runs away. 
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La Llorona [the Weeping Woman] 

La historia que yo conozco es de una mujer que se enamoro de un hombre, pero el le 

comenta que nunca quiere tener hijos. Ella al estar tan enamorada de el, lleva a sus hijos 

al rio y los ahoga. El hombre a descrubir lo que hizo la deja, y ella se arrepiente y 

tambien se quita la vida. Ahora su espiritu se encuentra cerca de los rios llorando por 

sus hijos y se lleva a cualquier niño que se encuentre cerca al rio. 

The story that I know is of a woman that fell in love with a man, but he tells her that he 

never wants children. Since she is so in love with him, she takes her children to the river 

and drowns them. When he finds out what she did he leaves her, and she feels regretful 

and takes her life. Now her spirit can be found close to rivers, crying for her children, and 

she takes any child that finds his or herself close to the river. 

La casa de la tía Toña [The House of Aunt Toña] 

Se dice que en esa casa vivía una anciana la cual tenía a su cuidado varios niños pero esta por 

un arranque de irá hizo una masacre con estos últimos, por dicho acto decidió cerrar su casa 

para que nadie entrará. 

It is said that in that house lived an ancient woman who had many children in her care, 

but in a fit of rage she massacred them all. Because of that act she decided to close down 

her house so that no one would enter.  

Una bruja [A witch] 

Las brujas se transforman en bolas de fuego y así viajan de un lugar a otro. Un conocido de mi 

amigo tenía un rancho donde crecía maíz. Una noche sus dos perros no dejaban de ladrar y 

gruñir. Abrió la puerta y salieron corriendo al maizal. Del maizal subió una bola de fuego que 

soltaba carcajadas. El hombre disparó a la bola de fuego mientras se alejaba en el aire. 

The witches transform into balls of flame and travel like that from one place to another. 

Someone my friend knows had a ranch where he grew corn. One night his two dogs 

wouldn’t stop barking and growling. He opened the door and they went out running to the 

cornfield. From the cornfield climbed a ball of fire that burst out laughing. The man shot 

at the ball of fire while it moved away in the air. 
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La monja de la Catedral [the Nun of the Cathedral] 

La monja espera en el campanario de la catedral por su ser amado que nunca volvió de 

los enfrentamientos en la época colonial. 

The nun waits in the belfry of the cathedral for her beloved who never returned from the 

war in the colonial era 

La Planchada [the Ironed Lady] 

La historia dice que había una enfermera que por el corazón roto ya que el doctor del 

que fue su pareja le había engañado, se dice que ella empezó a tratar más a los pacientes 

hasta que ella murió tuvo que pagar por eso y se dice que atiende a los pacientes que no 

pueden ser atendidos a altas horas de la noche 

The story says that there was a nurse whose heart was broken because the doctor that she 

had been dating cheated on her. It is said that she started to treat the patients badly up 

until she died and she needed to pay for that. It is said that she attends patients that can't 

be attended to in the late hours of the night. 

La niña de la estación Terminal Aérea [The Girl of the Terminal Area of the Station] 

Nos cuenta que en el metro se aparece una niña que al acercarse te pregunta si quieres jugar con 

ella y al decir que si arroja su muñeca a las vías y se puede ver una cabeza de una niña rodando 

por las vías 

It is said that a girl appears in the metro and when she approaches, she asks you if you 

want to play with her. In saying yes, she throws her doll towards the tracks and the head 

of a girl can be seen rolling towards the tracks. 

Other - La mujer con cara de caballo / pies de cabra [The woman with a horse face/ goat feet] 

Esta historia es algo común, según tengo entendido por el tipo de persona que me lo 

cuenta, sucede más en entornos rurales que urbanos; la historia va usualmente de 

hombres borrachos o no, que van muy tarde por el descampado, usualmente de camino a 

casa, cuando encuentran a una mujer joven, aveces le ven la cara o aveces no; después 

de seguirla un rato o tratar de entablar conversación; la mujer en cuestión se voltea y 

tiene una cara de caballo; o en su defecto, el hombre ve que sus piernas tienen pezuñas, 
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a lo que el hombre obviamente huye. La explicación más clasica es que es el diablo que 

le esta dando una lección a los hombres desobligados 

This story is something common, from how I understood it from the type of person who 

told me it, it occurs more in rural environments than urban ones. The story usually goes 

with men, drunk or not, that are in a vacant lot late at night, usually on their way home, 

when they see a young woman. Sometimes they see her face, sometimes they don’t. After 

following her for a bit or try to start a conversation, the woman in question turns around 

and has the face of a horse; or failing that, the man sees that her legs have hooves. At 

which point the man obviously runs away. The most classic explanation is that it is the 

devil who is teaching the irresponsible men a lesson. 

 

*These and other versions of the stories can be found at the following link: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cTjc1_CmxybSesi4kaNjXxvIjJ4xx3PXXTFhLnvUOx0/ed

it?usp=sharing  

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cTjc1_CmxybSesi4kaNjXxvIjJ4xx3PXXTFhLnvUOx0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cTjc1_CmxybSesi4kaNjXxvIjJ4xx3PXXTFhLnvUOx0/edit?usp=sharing
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